Studies have shown that the bark beetle Pityogenes bidentatus (Coleoptera, Curculionidae, Scolytinae) avoids volatiles of nonhost trees (Norway Spruce, birch, and oak) and healthy host Scotch Pine when orienting to aggregation pheromone. A population genetic model of two behavioral genes was hypothesized where AA, Aa, and aa were allele combinations regulating orientation to host tree and pheromone odors, and BB, Bb, and bb were combinations allowing avoidance of nonhost and unsuitable host odors. The nine possible genotypes were assigned different survival factors that remained constant during simulation. The initial proportion of aabb genotype (little aggregation/host response and little avoidance of nonhosts) was ∼1.0 when a mutation was hypothesized that caused better orientation to host/beetle odors (Aabb) and another mutation causing more efficient avoidance of nonhosts (aaBb). After these initial mutations, the model used indiscriminate mating of genotypic proportions and subsequent survival as input for each successive generation. The results indicate that AABB eventually fixates in the populations in some scenarios, while AABB and other genotypes reach stable equilibriums in other models depending on genotypic survival values supported by ecologically sound assumptions. The models indicate how development of insecticide resistance in pest insects may proceed.
Introduction
Individuals of Pityogenes bidentatus (Herbst) (Coleoptera, Scolytinae) are fairly small (2-3 mm long) bark beetles that only colonize Scotch Pine, Pinus sylvestris L. during a yearly mating flight that occurs in April-May depending on the latitude [1] . These beetles are common in mixed deciduous and conifer forests of northern Europe where they prefer to feed on smaller diameter trunks and limbs of weakened hosts [1] . By 1989, the beetle had become established in the northeastern United States [2] . The males in flight appear to find weakened hosts by a combination of attraction to aggregation pheromone, (S)-cis-verbenol and grandisol [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and by avoiding odors from nonhost deciduous trees [such as birch, Betula pendula Roth; Rowan (mountain ash), Sorbus aucuparia L.; English oak, Quercus robur L.; alder buckthorn (glossy buckthorn), Frangula alnus Mill.], and conifers Norway Spruce, Picea abies L., and fresh/healthy host Scotch Pine [5, 6] . In these studies, aggregation components, (S)-cis-verbenol and grandisol, were placed inside each of a pair of barrier traps separated 6 m apart at 1.2 m height and revolved slowly at 2 rph to even out any trap position effects [5] [6] [7] [8] . One of the traps in the pair also had an inhibitory source, either monoterpenes (1 mg/h) or other synthetic plant volatiles, or a fine screen cage containing freshly cut bark chips or twigs with leaves/needles (80 to 200 g) of hosts or nonhosts.
Odors from unsuitable hosts and nonhosts have not been tested alone without aggregation pheromone, so it is not certain that the plant odors can act alone during the beetle's dispersal and search for hosts. However, it was observed that the plant volatiles did repel the beetles in flight as they approached to within 1 m from a source of aggregation pheromone [5] . Many individual monoterpenes and blends released at rates comparable to that released from physical wounds of trees also inhibited attraction to their aggregation pheromone [5] [6] [7] . Earlier, a body of evidence had accumulated that attraction responses of conifer-infesting bark beetles in several genera are reduced by volatiles from nonhost angiosperm trees (e.g., Betula, Populus, Acer) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Conifers such as pines and spruce usually produce resin, consisting of about 80% of mildly toxic monoterpenes, in order to Psyche defend against the penetrations of the attacking bark beetles [21, 22] .
Once a male finds suitable host pine bark, he releases an aggregation pheromone that probably assists most individuals in finding suitable host and breeding habitat [23, 24] . The avoidance of nonhost volatiles may aid the pioneer males in finding suitable hosts during extensive searches as well as aid individuals while landing on colonized bark to avoid nearby nonhosts. On the other hand, little or nothing is known about the behavioral responses needed to select the appropriate host substrate, but it can be hypothesized that there is some attraction to host volatiles that might occur at close range after landing. Interestingly, host pine monoterpenes were only repellent to P. bidentatus during flight when responding to aggregation pheromone [5] [6] [7] and not when walking (Byers unpublished) . Bolts cut from standing Scotch Pine placed in the forest were not colonized by P. bidentatus for several weeks during the same time that the beetles were caught in the hundreds on pheromone-baited traps (personal observations). However, several weeks later these bolts became infested, suggesting either a random landing after avoiding nonhosts or a weak attraction to fermenting host volatiles. Various monoterpene blends could indicate to arriving beetles that the trunk was the appropriate host since different tree species have different sets of monoterpenes [25, 26] . In a few cases, bark beetles in the genus Tomicus are significantly attracted to Scotch Pine and to its monoterpenes, especially α-pinene (both enantiomers), 3-carene, and terpinolene [27] [28] [29] [30] . Several studies have found that certain monoterpenes enhance the attraction to pheromone components in some of the more "aggressive" bark beetles that kill standing trees [31] [32] [33] [34] .
The objective was to construct a population genetic computer model of evolution with selection of hypothetical genotypes of P. bidentatus with two genes each with two alleles, one gene for attraction to host/beetle semiochemicals (A and a) and the second for repulsion by nonhost semiochemicals (B and b). This means that there would be nine possible genotypes conferring special survival or reproductive benefits for each genotype that remained constant throughout the simulation of a specified number of generations. Throughout the population and in every generation, mating was assumed indiscriminate and proportional to each genotype currently present [35, 36] . The nine-by-nine pairings of genotypes gives 81 possible pairings resulting in certain proportions of the nine genotypes, each generation based on the preceding population's proportions of each genotype. The initial proportion of aabb (little or no repulsion by nonhosts and little attraction to hosts) was the prevailing genotype except that one individual would have a mutation of a → A, and a second individual would have a mutation of b → B to begin the simulations. At each generation the proportions of each genotype were calculated and used as input for the next generation. Survival factors were set initially for the nine genotypes based on logical assumptions. For example, genotype aabb would have a low survival compared to AABB since the latter's individuals would avoid toxic nonhosts (BB) and be attracted to hosts (AA); heterozygous (Aa or Bb) would be intermediate in survival. The results of the models following an evolutionary mutational event would reveal the dramatic to gradual genotypic changes that might be expected during a number of generations resulting in gene fixation or gene equilibrium depending on the survival benefits of the mutated alleles. The same processes illustrated by the models help in understanding the population dynamics of pest insects that overcome crop plant resistance or develop resistance to insecticides [36] [37] [38] .
Materials and Methods
A genetic model of evolution with two alleles, A and a, for attraction to hosts and two alleles, B and b, for repulsion from nonhosts was developed. This two-gene model has nine possible combinations of alleles AABB, AABb, AAbb, AaBB, AaBb, Aabb, aaBB, aaBb, and aabb that can be found in male and female beetles. Mating proceeds according to the proportion of each genotype (pan mixing) giving 81 possible pairings as shown in Table 1 . However, the genotype offspring in the table's boxes in the lower left of the diagonal line of the outlined boxes are replicated in the upper diagonal half. Thus, the number of unique pairings is reduced to 9 + 32/2 = 45 as shown in Algorithm 1. This algorithm takes the proportion (P 1 to P 9 ) of each of the male and female mated genotypes (progeny are equally female and male) and multiplies it by the indicated proportions (1, 2, 4, 8, or 16) times 2 for those not in the diagonal line of the boxes or as indicated if in the diagonal line. Each such value is multiplied by the survival factor (S 1 to S 9 ) for the appropriate genotype. For example, reasonable survival factors that are relative to each other might be S 1 = 1 for AABB, S 2 = 0.9 for AABb, S 3 = 0.5 for AAbb, S 4 = 0.8 for AaBb, S 5 = 0.6 for AaBb, S 6 = 0.3 for Aabb, S 7 = 0.4 for aaBB, S 8 = 0.3 for aaBb, and S 9 = 0.2 for aabb. These survival factors can just as well be any values as long as they are relative in magnitude (e.g., 10, 9, 5, 8, 6, 3, 4, 3, and 2) since the sums of all multiplications for each of the nine genotypes (G 1 to G 9 ) are then expressed as a proportion of the total sum of the nine genotypes (P 1 to P 9 ) according to the following:
The updated P 1 to P 9 values then serve as the mating proportions of the genotypes for the next generation, iterating until the last generation is attained to obtain the ending genotypic frequencies. The initial population number based on the initial frequencies would be 10 7 . The population would have an initial proportion of almost all aabb (P 9 = 0.9999998), except one individual would mutate to Aabb (P 6 = 0.0000001) and another would mutate to aaBb (P 8 = 0.0000001), and then the model would proceed as described above for at least 100 generations. The model can accommodate any population size by adjusting the initial proportions of the genotypes. The survival factor of each genotype determines the ultimate proportion of each genotype, and as such the possibilities appear unlimited. However, the relative survival of the nine genotypes is constrained as will be evident in four examples Psyche 3 explored here. In the first, it is hypothesized that AABB survives best (S 1 = 1) since AA confers a strong attraction to the host, while BB allows the beetle to avoid feeding in the nonhost that would kill the individual. AABb survives well (S 2 = 0.8) for the same reasons although Bb, being intermediate, causes some attacks on nonhosts and mortality. AAbb has considerably lower survival (S 3 = 0.5) due to bb causing nonhost feeding and mortality, but it does allow many AA to find hosts. AaBB (S 4 = 0.9) can be given higher survival than AABb because individuals of the former avoid nonhosts that is slightly more important than a specific attraction to hosts. * S 1 /total: P 2 = G 2 * S 2 /total: P 3 = G 3 * S 3 /total: P 4 =G 4 * S 4 /total P 5 = G 5 * S 5 /total: P 6 = G 6 * S 6 /total: P 7 = G 7 * S 7 /total: P 8 = G 8 * S 7 /total: P 9 = G 9 * S 9 /total Next generation Algorithm 1: General code for algorithms to calculate the proportions P 1 to P 9 of the nine mated genotypes (AABB to aabb, see Table 1) for 200 generations based on initial proportions and nine constant survival factors S 1 to S 9 for individuals of these genotypes (an asterisk denotes multiplication).
to the importance of avoiding toxic nonhosts, while the genotype with the least survival would be aabb (S 9 = 0.2). Thus, the order of survival was S 1 > S 4 > S 2 > S 5 > S 3 > S 7 > S 6 = S 8 > S 9 ( Table 2 ).
In the second example, the initial proportions were the same, and the survival factors were similar: S 1 (1) > S 4 (0.8) > S 7 (0.7) > S 2 (0.6) > S 5 (0.5) > S 8 (0.4) > S 3 (0.3) > S 6 (0.2) > S 9 (0.1). However, S 7 had significantly higher survival, as did S 8 , than in the first example ( Table 2 ). The justification was that the BB of aaBB would allow avoidance of toxic nonhosts better than Bb of AABb, and this advantage outweighs the benefits of a better attraction to hosts (AA versus aa). In the third example, the survival factors were S 2 (1) > S 1 (0.9) > S 5 (0.8) > S 4 (0.7) > S 8 (0.5) > S 7 (0.4) = S 3 (0.4) > S 6 (0.3) > S 9 (0.2). The rationale for this order was that the BB gene caused these bark beetles to be somewhat repelled from forests with nonhost trees [39] so these beetles found hosts less often than Bb, thus Bb > BB > bb and AA > Aa > aa in survival. In the fourth model (Table 2) , the order was affected by the preceding rationale for BB, but in addition AA caused too much attraction and competition, while Aa allowed less attraction to crowded hosts and increased survival [40] [41] [42] [43] . 
Psyche

Results
The predominate initial genotype aabb, with no significant attraction to host volatiles and no avoidance of nonhost volatiles, appears stable for almost 30 generations before plummeting rapidly to near zero by generation 42 (Figure 1 ). Concomitantly, the dominant genotype AABB logistically grows to 1.0 from generations 38 to 60 and reaches 0.9994 by generation 100. The other seven genotypes rise and fall in approximate normal curves with some skews during generations 25 to 80 (Figure 1 ). It is apparent that AABB will fixate to 100% eventually. In the second example, the initial aabb genotype also declines precipitously after near constancy for about 10 generations and approaches zero by generation 15 (Figure 2) . However, AABB does not increase above zero for a considerable time until about generation 60 whereupon AABB rises logistically to 0.9864 by 100 generations. It is again clear that AABB fixates. For a number of generations aaBB rises after generation 10 and approaches fixation by generation 22 but then declines gradually until about generation 60 when the genotype then falls to zero (the same period when AABB increases). Only aaBb and AaBB genotypes rise and fall (as Gaussian-like curves) substantially during the fall of aabb and rise of AABB, respectively (Figure 2 ). The fixation occurs on a time scale that is similar to that found for pesticide resistance in insects and nematodes [37, 38, 44] and indicates that the survival factors chosen here are reasonable for strong selection.
In example 3 (Table 2) , the initial aabb is again stable for about 12 generations and then falls when aaBb begins to increase (Figure 3 ). Other genotypes, aaBB, AaBb, and Aabb rise, and fall during the rise of AABB and AaBB around generation 33. It is remarkable that AABB appears to reach equilibrium at 0.7230, as does AABb at 0.2681, accounting for most of the population's genotypes at 100 generations. AAbb reaches a low level of equilibrium at 0.0895 (9 percent). Running the model to 1000 generations did not appreciably change these results (AABB = 0.7232, AABb = 0.2679, and AAbb = 0.0893).
In example 4 (Table 2) , the initial aabb genotype is stable until about generation 12 and falls rapidly to near 0 by generation 22 while three genotypes (Aabb, aaBb, and AAbb) rise after generation 10 and then decline around generation 20, reaching near 0 levels asymptotically (Figure 4) . A few generations before 20, four genotypes rise, with AaBb falling gradually but then reaching a constant equilibrium of about 0.0779. The dominant genotype AABB appears to rise logarithmically to a stable equilibrium that was 0.5037 by generation 100. Similarly, AABb and AaBB rose and then fell slightly to stable equilibriums at 0.2374 and 0.1614, respectively (Figure 4 ). Running the model to 1000 generations did not change the results (AABB = 0.5039, AABb = 0.2373, AaBB = 0.1614, AaBb = 0.0779, AAbb = 0.0110). The other genotypes, Aabb, aaBB, aaBb, and aabb, also became stable but below 0.0050 proportion. In example 5 (Table 2) , the survival parameters were compressed but related to example 1. In this case, the genotypic frequencies were identical but spread out over more generations (not shown). In example 1, the initial population of aabb began to decline significantly when the proportion fell below 0.99 on generation 27 while the AABB proportion began to significantly increase above 0.01 on generation 39. Using the compressed survival factors that caused less selection in example 5, aabb fell below 0.99 on generation 1001, and AABB rose above 0.01 on generation 1394. 
Discussion
Bark beetles that are termed "aggressive" are among the treekilling pest species thought to find trees in either of two ways. The first is through a nondirected flight and landing on trees at random whereupon the beetle, a male if in tribe Ipini (e.g., Pityogenes or Ips) or a female if in tribe Tomicini (e.g., Dendroctonus or Tomicus), must determine whether the tree is its host and probably whether the tree is acceptable [24, 45] . A beetle that lands on a tree and attempts to enter by boring through the outer bark is termed a "pioneer," especially if there are few others present. Pioneers were presumed to encounter significant host resistance and resin when attacking compared to later arrivals ("joiners") when the tree has succumbed [21, 22, 24, 46] . The hypothesis was that since pioneers must attack the tree and survive to produce pheromone before the rest of the population can exploit the resource, pioneers must be the largest and most vigorous of the population. Byers [24] questioned this paradigm since an individual would undertake a pioneer strategy only if no pheromone was encountered during the dispersal, or after leaving unsuitable colonization areas [41, 43] , so that eventually its fat reserves became low [47] . In this "desperate" state, the beetle attempts to bore into any tree and may fortuitously find a tree of low resistance. Thus, smaller beetles that have suffered severe larval competition, or beetles regardless of size that have used up their fat reserves in flight, are hypothesized to be the pioneers.
The second way a beetle finds a host is by orienting to aggregation pheromone. It is evident from host finding models using EAR (effective attraction radius), representing trees and hosts under colonization, that the vast majority of beetles find hosts by orientation to aggregation pheromone [23] . This still means that many beetles perish as pioneers or Psyche 7 simply in the search for hosts; however, most find their host by means of aggregation pheromone. As mentioned earlier, some species in the genus Tomicus (e.g., T. piniperda) appear not to use a long-range aggregation pheromone but rely instead on volatile monoterpenes predominant in the hosts of their region (in Sweden: α-pinene, 3-carene, and terpinolene) [27] [28] [29] . P. bidentatus has a strong aggregation pheromone, and thus most individuals would seem to find hosts by the use of these semiochemicals. However, fresh hosts, even with synthetic aggregation pheromone, are repellent, while aged logs in the field may be attractive or located through a random landing process. Avoidance of nonhost volatiles has evolved in a number of bark beetles as stated earlier including P. bidentatus. All bark beetles colonize a thin layer (often only 2-3 mm) of cambium/phloem that causes both intraspecific and interspecific competition for food resources [48] . Thus, bark beetles have evolved avoidance of verbenone and aggregation pheromone in order to reduce competition [21, 22, 28, 29, 40, 43, 49] .
The attraction to host odors, aggregation pheromone, and avoidance of volatiles indicative of crowding can be implemented in the survival factors of the hypothetical (A, a) gene. The avoidance of nonhost odors, both at the tree and forest stand level, and semiochemicals from unsuitable hosts was incorporated in the assumptions about the survival factors conferred by the (B, b) gene. The relative magnitudes of the survival factors used in the five examples were ecologically reasonable, but many other relative rankings are possible. The speed of evolution can be greatly affected based on the survival factors that represent selection pressures. In example 1 (Figure 1 ), 39 generations transpired before the first sign of an increase in AABB. It took until generation 45 for 50% of the populations to become AABB. In example 5 with the same order but less difference in relative survival factors, it took 1394 generations before AABB began to increase, and this genotype did not reach 50% until generation 1498 (about 104 generations to increase to 50%).
These results demonstrate that eventually there is a relatively rapid change in the genotype frequencies with fixation of the dominant alleles that are the most beneficial. This evolution is analogous to a mutation for resistance to an insecticide [36-38, 44, 50-52] . It supports why resistance may remain hidden phenotypically for many years (1 generation per year) before suddenly appearing to become widespread. Resistance to insecticides from a mutation that commonly shows up in several to tens of years would have survival factors similar to those used in the present study. According to example 5, resistance in a pest insect could remain hidden for hundreds of years before becoming established. In examples 3 and 4, in which the beneficial genes are heterozygous (Figures 3 and 4) , it is evident that phenotypic changes can also take many generations before intermediate gene frequencies result that are stable thereafter. On the other hand, if the population already has an allele that is common that confers insecticide resistance, then there can be an immediate and rapid change favoring this gene, which fixates or reaches equilibriums as in the examples. The population genetic models show how only two loci with two alleles can result in complex genotypic frequencies. More genes are probably involved in both choosing a host and avoiding nonhosts in P. bidentatus, which makes the models, undoubtedly, exceedingly complex.
